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AHMEDABAD: Now, you can hear lions roar while soaking up the
sun in Diu. Gujarat forest department is setting up a lion safari
park on the Gujarat-Diu border along the lines of Ambardi and
Devalia safari parks.
Officials in the state forest department said the government has
appointed an architect to design the park.

“This park will be a major attraction not only among visitors to Diu,
but also among those taking the coastal highway,” said the officer.
The officer said the park will house zoo-bred lions. “The Ambardi
safari park near Dhari was planned for those visiting Diu and
Tulsishyam. But it was later noticed that many visitors chose to
take the coastal highway route to Diu,” he said.

The officer said the safari park will have two pairs of lions, four cubs and ungulates to give it a Sasan Gir-like feel.
He said the department does not need to acquire land for the park since there is already a patch of forest land in
the area, just 7.7km from Diu. The officials said they plan to introduce both bus and jeep safaris here.

Nityanand Srivastava, principal chief conservator of forests (wildlife), said, “Yes, the department has plans to set up
one more safari park in the lion’s abode. An architect has been appointed and work will begin after he submits a
report.”
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The officials said the safari park has been planned to boost tourism, keeping in mind people taking the coastal
highway route to Somnath and Dwarka.

The government also has plans to set up an open safari park at Kevadiya, where visitors can see lions and tigers
from up close.

One such facility has already become a star attraction for those visiting the Statue of Unity.

Sources said the proposed safari in Kevadia will be double the size of the existing one nearby, which is spread over
375 acres and also houses a geodesic dome aviary.

We also published the following articles recently

Gujarat: Largest Asiatic lion pride sculpture composition in ferrocement installation at ambardi safari parkThe
Tourism Corporation of Gujarat has unveiled the world's largest Asiatic lion pride sculpture in an effort to raise
awareness for lion conservation. The sculpture, which measures 165 ft in length and 68 ft in width, is made of
Ferrocement material and was installed at Ambardi Safari Park in Gujarat. The impressive artwork includes
sculptures of a lion, a lioness, and two cubs, crafted by a team of sculptors led by Anand Tike and Mayur Vakani.
Safari etiquette: Noisy shutterbugs asked to keep the volume low while filming in forestsConservationists are
facing a challenge of allowing people to see animals up close in the wild without disturbing their natural habitat.
Yaduveer Krishnadatta Chamaraja Wadiyar, a member of the Mysuru royal family, suggested hosting a
photography and safari etiquette training camp to teach people how to photograph animals in the wild
respectfully. This request comes as conservationists are concerned about the impact of disruptive photography
practices on wildlife behavior. Maintaining secrecy about the location of certain species is also important to avoid
disturbances caused by large numbers of photographers rushing to the area.



Tata Harrier, Safari facelift bookings open: Variants and features revealedTata Motors has announced that
bookings for its new Harrier and Safari SUVs have begun. Customers can book the vehicles online or through
authorized dealerships for a token amount of Rs 25,000. The Harrier will come in four variants, offering features
such as adaptive cruise control and dual-zone temperature control. The Safari will also have four variants, with
features including gesture-controlled power tailgate and a 12.3-inch infotainment system. The company will also
introduce a #DARK Edition for both models.
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